
Arctic lee and Coal Co, ptrpetrmtccso/*d* 

oeght and will no doubt receive the mp- 
pori gf fair-minded ®en 8»olfc a* well 

M North; andnhulthk will he the < 

mad fcated by <*• ontgivii^of 15 
tiiirtiM*, of fibeSooA fkalw* P™ 

expression 10 tbeur tiw&. 

few to * Ming of deriaiou, if no* of a

it mally *1 do not know. Oh thing, 
however, I would «y:-If t*re hove 
bee* MIT owtnfH or nobtMM of few *** 
oaght to be red reseed. I h e k* im 
anier abid mg nu> The 
therajestv of the lew i» the Only hope of 
the preservation of the right* of * free 
people Government*, in the lut reeort,
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PMBec' 0«n end Thormen. he eaye, herebotb been 

bait bv the low of their Stele*, though 
thgy bv wmr iit wey eboalJ cem 
fan next veer. The Saith he nye will 
remain solid, beam* it mu* to petnero 
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Bat we do oon- ■‘-/t

m 01
e+ ctMailf • meat of law* and the government of arm* 

—and all free people ought to me that the 
lawe ere executed tad enforced, otherwise

H
Tilden’a renoenination in 1S80- Ei- o#f the fort thet Mr. Hayee wee oouxted 

ix by the most bare faced, ae well m the 
hugest, fraud that was ever perpetrated 

Bader the form of law, in a drilimd Stale, 

is contained in the following 
the Message: “It is the right of every 

pomcming iH yttlificitkkm prf^ 
unintiawiaud

aGovernor Brown is also for Tilden, potting 
it in them words.—“I think Til den should

CD
n the sod have a government

_______Bat I think in the S uth gener-
Idly*the electioaa were a* free fro* illegal 
interfereoee as in any part of the United 
%«>.■ In Georgia I never knew or heard 
of a more quiet election. If in any of 
the recent elections to Coogrees, State laws 
Itavo been violated, North or South, the 
peeper remedy ought te be enforced through 
the State judiciary. If any federal law 
has been thus violated, tbe wrong Miould 
be righted through the federal jadiciary, 
and a* it is the doty of the Governors re- 
specdvelv to see that the State laws, as 
expounded br tbe federal courts, are en
forced. But’ most of those questioew, it 
seems to me, properly belong to the House 
*f Representatives, which is the sole judge 
of the election and qualifications o! its 

member*. _ . . , .
Mr. Wilson, of West Virginia, mid he 

tic a lifhloDg|)MDOcrtt, bot doubted tbe 
propriety of criticising the Message for the 
suggestions about the elections in h JOth 
CaroHaca and Louisiana- As long as the 

of Congress is on the statutes be said it 
the duty of the President to see that 

the law was executed. The fact that Mr. 
Hayes called attention to election frauds in 
South Carol tana and Louisiana and not to 

frauds in New York, spoken of by Mr. 
Wood to-day. cannot be considered an 

effort on Mr. Hayes’ part to suppress any 
infertmtion as to N York elections, as his 
attention was not called to them. Mr- 
Wood himself said there had been no pub

licity given to them.
Judge Reagan, of Texas, said that the 

reference to Southern matters was just 

wnat he expected.

and CDthey
$
□against more than one term ought dm to 

•wiy, to the erne where the PnefeM is 
»ot "allowed to serve hi* first term- I 
ifeinfc, therefore, Tilden should be named 
unanimously bv the democratic party as 
hi* oww socoesaor.” Governor ColquOt Is 
in few of Bavard, bot fears (hat his haid 
■saner doctrines would drive greenbacks* 
to putting a candidate in the field. Emory 
Speer, Congressman from Hill’s old dm 
teix is for Tilden.

:U
* of as

p- Qo■ scribed by law, to e*H 
ballot, and to hay* mm ballot 
lt oorXTED—bah !

om D
Nonet to srBscJUBXR- Tbose rf cor 

gaimtibets who are indetaed to the Msxs 
Hmin, will oblige by n earfc re 

mittanee._______
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Coal pat in Cellars free of chargeIK© Coxgrxm ooxtkxkd Monday at 12 M-, 
and will continue its seation till tbe 4th of 

March, next, at which time the term* of 
the members of the present Moose of Re- 

and of one third the Scna-

WAXT GBAXT.
Georgia republicans are solid for Gnat 

United St itee Marshal Smytbe says it will 
be Grant if Grant my* so. With Grant 
oat, Georgia would divide between Blaine 
and Omfclinr- The country fears another 
uncertain election, and with Grant they 
mould he certain there would be no dispute 
TVmnrrirn wouldn't try to bulWoie kie; 
be wouldn’t want to bull-doze democrats.

V1BGIXI a sextiukst.

J. B. CONROW A 80N. Proprietors
Tx* latxxxss ef tbe hour when, and 

the hast* with -which but notie* of the 
fptMtm haaqott given by Delaware Lodge 
of Odd Fellows, to Justice Lodge, was 
written, caused an omissloa for which we 
feel keen self-reproach. If ever duty sc 
performed at» remit in unqualified socees, 
entitle* the actors » tbe highest meed at 
pnjgt, then are John H. Graham, chair
man, and L. F- Adair, D. tow, W. W 
Woodward, L McBride ami Thom a* W- 
Sttmmell, of the “Banquet Committee" of 
Delaware Lodge, thus to be reward«d.

W* ruin? ix in-Dai’s Hxnaip as 
accurate wood-cut of Bariev G. Browu,wbo 

arraigned yesterday, at New Castle, 

on the charge of ha-ring “wilfully and ma
liciously placed on the SShi day »f Jttn* 

last, a certain obstruction oa tbe P-, W. 
& B. Bail road, thereby causing the death 
of George Babe, sr. Throe other persons, 
vit George Babe, jr., William Hough, and 

Christian Kranch were Allied at the same 
time, but tbe indktmeu: only mentioned 

the one.
The trial of Brown w ill begin Thursday 

or Friday can.

presentatives.
tors, expire. The temioa, we appre

hend, will be occupied, in Chief part, by 

of the two great parties with 

reference to the political contest of 1SS0.

There is no reason to expect that it wiB 

transact the public borine* with that 

pedition that is desirable and proper. The State of Virginia politicians are
The aeceasarv work of the pnxent see- g*Htly divisM on quemioo* of poly and
me neoessary wur* __ extremely reticent as to the choice of men.

sion of Congress is the paasage of the ap a nv»^ the class known as soft money 
propriation bilk, for unless they are passed democrats Thurman is the favorite, on ac- 

-he machinerv of Goveroment is brought oooet of bis stand this year, be being a'eo
, . tC ____ .•remn’n a native cf the State. Among hard money
halt. The almoft parity of strength Bayard ha* the lead, t-uch

of tbe two parties, and tbe potent influ ^ ,, General Joe Johnston and Ban- 

enoe tbrir action most have cm the next Jcrtph Tucker, who lead the hard money 
Presidential election, will put and keep -element, will be likely to support Bavard

look therefore lor tbe mkzmb m *ny y;orfoH. gtale Treasurer Hunter and many

other leading democrats, however, are on 
tbe soft money side, and will be found sup
porting Thurman or Hendrick?, whichever 
may be deemed most available. Republi
can sentiment is largely to favsr of Grant. 
a> it is all over the South- Judge Hughe* 
claim? that Grant can carry the Slate in 
18S0, and Representative Jotgeoson, Gen
eral Wickham,of the Chesajieake and Ohio 
Railroad, ire open ia advocacy for Grant. 

SCETX CABOLIXA’S CHOICE.

The Best Coal ever Sold in tli« 

City
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ENOCH A.OORE, Jr
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JUST RE EIVED-
THE

Singer Manuf’g Co.
speculative schemes.

PEN AND SCISSORS-A woman weighing 340 pounds, and 

indistinct ly calling herself Annie Carrcll, 

found by the Union Market police 

New York lying drunk on Houston stree 

recently. Seven policemen lifted some

thing like fifty pounds apiece and got her 

to the s*,auonsh»Hse- 

cells were too narrow to let her in,and rise 

was told to sit dov- ~u a r\air. She 

spoiled the chair .. tdial*." and was 

set upon a table for the night-

(

Aa earl; rose potato catchetb the worm.

Ricimood, lad., is aglow with religion? 
revival?.

Beetle* are kill lag the spruce trees ia the 
Adrondacks.

Ten o’clock auppers are in favor In N ew 
Tork society.

Short sac-ques are only worn by young 
girls in Pans.

Onions send their roots three feet down 
Into thegrouDd.

Twelve years of flahing paid for.—New" 
Haven Register.

Root* of ths red clover penetrate to a 
depth of five feet.

Beet roofs twine through the earth to the 
depth of four feet.

Apples, *hel!barks and elder will be 
cheap this winter.

Indiana is shipping large number* of hor- 
set to the South.

It Is sarcastically rilled the “d»fectiT«" 
fores of New Tor*.

American flower-cards, on a back.ground 
sell freely in England.

All the can shop* in the St Ate are said to 
be active.—Phila Star.

Vests of plush or even of fur are worn 
with walking costumes.

A striped silk apron varies the monotony 
of a black silk prettily.

Train predicts a great financial and men 
archial crash la Europe.

>fosa dreases made of shaded plush lend 
a rich air to Paris ladies.

The roots of Indian corn go to a perpend!0 
ular depth oi seven feet.

Blaine’s eldest son will settle at Minne
apolis and practice law.

A new Wisconsin county Is to be efful- 
gently entitled Flambeau.

was
HAVE JT«T SENT TO -THEIR OFFICE,

No. 424 MARKET Street,
All SIAXS2 is Alabama.—Tnere is 

nothing to disturb the relations of confi

dence and good will between Alabama and 

her sister States, and she baa bo controver

sy with the tFeaeral Government. On the 

contrary, the people and the State goverc- 

mect are in earnest accord In support of 

every measure that tends to promote the 

welfare of the entire people of the Union ? 

and to maintain the honor and credit of the 

genera! government. Within our borders 

there is no lack of the means ot comforta

ble subsistence, and in many respects we 

are blessed with abundance; peace and con

tentment prevail, and a new and growing 

prosperity strengthens the hopes of the 

people and gives them courage in their 

efforts to utilize all the rich and bountlfu. 

resources with which nature has endowed 

this beautiful land.—[Governor Cobb’s IB- 
augural Add r ess.

The doors of the

WLMINitTc:? DELAW ARE, J

Tbe largwt invoice o' the Ligat Rannim:. Latest improved rAMILV MACHIXHl 

ever brought to tnis marzet, no!Wnh*an l!n? ne;t1:ne« are bard, over TO fain Lie* «* 
made happy within be la-t mouth by buy.UK tbe

lu North Carolina the sentiment of 
strong democrats is largely ia favor of 
Thurman, though Hendricks has many 
friends. There i* some uik of preseating 
ex-Seuaior Vance as a candidate for Vice 
President, though it will not be stropgly 
urged- On the republican rile Jugige 
Settle, now of Florida, is spoken-of lag. a 
possibility for the nomination for Vice 
President. Colonel Robort Douglas t*oi

led Stales Marshal for the Slate, sari that 
Grant is the best representative of the party 
sentiment and the ‘strongest man they can 
nominate- He claims that Grant’s finan
cial view? would bring tj hi? ?upport 
many hard money democrat*.

FOB BATARD A.VP HARD VOSEY-

World Renowned Singer.VIEWS PROMINENT POLITICIANS.

CiycTX5A*n, Dec. 2, ISIS.

The Enquirer of to-day ha* a page and 

a half of interview? with Southern men 

upon political issue? that are likely to 

Ctoie forward between now and 1SS0, end 

tbe choice of the various State? of Presi

dential candidates for the contest of that 

year. On the republican side for the in

terviewer? embrace met, of both politics) 

parties i tie most significant feet L? that 

they demand, with almost perfect unani

mity, Grant's re-election and the reaora- 

ti'c of the government support to their 

part.-. Among the democrat* the most 
noticeable feature is that they ask nothing 
in the way of candidates for the South, but 
are content to iet the North name the ticket 
while thev will support it unquestiooingly. 
In Kentucky such men a* Senator Beck 
and Congressman Blackburn say that Ohio 
promises to be the pivotal State in the 
next Presidential campaign, and it will be 
necessary for the democratic party, if it 
succeeds, to carry that State. They be
lieve that a Western man is necessary to 
this, and that Thurman is the most popular 
man in the West, unless it may be Hen
dricks. Blackburn says Thurman is 5,000 
votes more popular than any other demo
crat in Ohio, and argues from that the 
necessity of making hi in the nominee to 
get Ohio’* twenty-two votes in the elector
al college. Among Kentucky republi
cans. including poi masters and revenue 
officers of all grades who have been ap
pointed by Hayes, there is a unanimous 
call for Grant for a third term. Failing to 
ge: him they put Coukling as their second 
choice. In a long Northern line of States 
General Ben Harrison's name is spoken of 
for a place on the ticket. In Tennessee 
the democrats show a partiality for green
back doctrines in finance. Hendrick 
a strong following, and is unquestionably 
the leading man for lbSO.

—, TILLER LOST KG GROTST-
Though Thurman ha? gained many 

friend? sitioe his campaign in Ohio this 
fall, Tilden has scarcely any supporters, 
and one of the gentlemen interviewed says 
if he were on the ticket again he could net 
carry half the democratic vote of the State

AKTI'HAYR? KXPl'BLICAXS.
Many leading republicans are outspoken 

in dislike to Hayes’ adminL-tration. This 
app>ears to be increased rather than mollifi
ed by hi* having given a Cabinet appoint
ment to the State in the p>er?on of Key*. 
The republican leaders are all in fevor of 

Grant, and many say he is the only hope 
for the success of their party.

ALABAMA FOB BAYARD.

If yon want* MACHINE, don't fi to secure a SINGER.

Hundreds ef people who h»v^ other kind? tf at do not suit for various reasons,Ltd 
exchanged them for the*INUER. I

The SINGER MACHINE Is now se.l’ng for jn-t nneha’fthe original rri: for Cluj 
or on sa*y term* for monthly payment*. Don't fsl to «ee the SING Kit at ;

II

Sir

No. 424 MARKET Street,
A. J. VAN DUZEE, Agent.
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Maryland democracy will he found 
strong in support of Bayard. Tbe advo
cacy by General Montgomery Blair of 
Tild i. s claims, though effective at the 
lime, spient their force months agand now 
the democracy are in favor of Bayard. Tbe 
Slate is emphatically for hard money, and 
'.he democracy demand a cardidate on that 
platform. Among republicans there is a 
large preponderance in favor of Grant, 
though their second choice is represented 
io be Conkl.pg. Twoytar- and a hali ago 
Maryland republicans sent a solid delega
tion to Cincinnati in fevor of Blaine. West 
5 irginia democrats are favorable to a 
Western man of soft mooey proclivities, 
hither Thurman or Hendrick? would be 
acceptable Governor Matthews said, 
“The South i? only solid in opposition to 
carp>et-bagi*in, bay ore: rule and returning 
boards, because these corrupt 
used to perpetuate a government on it. 
That was not self-government. The parte 
is somewhat divided on financial Laues- 
Tburman or Hendricks would, either oi 
them, be more acceptable to the majorite 
of our citizens than any bard mouev Eas

tern man. Republican sentiment there is 
more divided than in anv Soutiern State. 
Blaine has the lead over Grant in eome 
sections, though most of the old piarte 
leaders favor the latter, still there i? ro 
much popular defianoe to the rule of poli
ticians that if the State Convention were 
held bow it is likely that Blaine would 

ge: a majority of the delegates.
In Florida democrat*

It

NOW ON H ANI !

Ix the bihob which comes from Wash

ington that the Republican *>d Democratic 

managers have becom* so fearful of each 

other that political investigations are likely 

to be stoppied, by mutual content, be true, 
it will be regarded as a confession of fraud 

by each, that ia likely to deepen the con
tempt which reflecting persons are hardly 

able to conceal for popular government. 
Nothing ean affect the conviction which all 

ubservers of the events of *74 entertain of 

the precedure by which an unsuccessful 

candidate was fraudulently counted in, and 

a successful candidate was cowardly be

trayed by the leaders of his p>arty in Cou- 

gre*», who consented to and prompted the 

psssage of a law by which an unconstitu
tional commission was formed, and the 

method of the constitutisc was abandened. 

No honorable man can with complacency 

contemplate the proceedings by which, 

a-tively on the part of one party, and per 

tniseively by the other, fraud was seated in 

the highest office in the country. But that 

is history which cannot be affected by in- 
vesUgation.

•• The only question that is ncdacided is 

the guilt or innoeenee of Hayes or Tilden, 

and that is of vital interest to the whole 

people. If Mr. Hayes rewarded ballot sniff

ers and forgers ef returns with positions of 

honor sed profit, knowing their guilt he 1* 

as guilty as the worst of the criminals who 

made his false return: snd If Tilden ecu 

ceived, participated in, or assented to the 

frauds In Oregon and the South, he is as 

guilty as the guiltiest of the Hayes elecoral 
thieves.’’

Let the investigation proceed—if exposure 

of fraud be the purpose of lt.

A FULL LINE OF THE LATEST IMPROVED

stoves, Heaters and Ranges
H

ESPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TOJTIIE LAKGI 

STOCK OF

SECOND- HAND OFFICE AND PAULO!
sro ;es.

P'
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mean? were

sold CHEAP* 1A chemist alter twenty veare of studv 
procured artificial Indigo.

Drsp troupe, a soft woolly cloth,is shown 
in London for overdresses.

A Uticic hss raised a celery head exceed
ing three pounds in weight.

Tiny Venetian glass jars ere now worn 
dangling from watchehains.

A Concord, Mass., convict has cut off his 
right thumb, to escape labor.

The Chicago Times believes Dr. Carver 
could even shoot folly as lt file*.

Jet and garnet omaments are made with 
each piece riveted oa separately.

Insects mostly make a Boise with their 
throats and not witi their wings.

The favorite dress button in France is 
metallic, Japanese and tri-colored.

A Lioe'boro. Minn., who was followed 
by a man, is prostrate with fright.

CoLT. W. Higginssn, the well-known 
author, is engaged to s Boston lady.

The first shad ef the season, from Jack
sonville, fetch 50 cents in bavannah.

In good condition which is wingxz

House Furnishing Goods.
AT THE STOVE AND HEATER EMPORIUM 0

H, F. PICKELS,
? has 7 & !) E. FOURTH STEKEI

sepal soU. Old S etM taken In exchange.are content to 
tbe selection of the candidate to tbeir 

Northern brethren. They don't want a 
Southern man, but would be content with 
either Bayard in the East or Hendrick? 

representing the West. Florida republican? 
are strong for Gram, though they would 
accept Blaine. Democratsof Missouri insist 
npoo a Western man for President and an 
Eastern man for Vice President. Hen
drick# has great strength in Missouri, and 
Thurman is now in the ascendant, because 
of his late campaign against the banka 
The republicans are ail for Grant under 
the leadership of the Globe-Democrat, 
which keep*? the Grant movement before 
the people all the time.

H YOU CAN’T STOP US!

W WE * ARE BOUND TO

P
PS

HALL’SUi

B.ue and violet are dow combined in 
urease? and not thought incongruous.

The white and eslored boys of Jackson
ville, 111., fight battles on the street*.

The Pa Earl's xts Message is a vapid 

affair, quite as remarkable for it omi»ionf 

which confirm previous intimation? of his 

•urrender to the “Stolwarts” of hi? party, 

us for its recommendations looking to leg

islative action.

We remark as the most noteworthy of 

lu? omissions, tbe total absence ef any 

uuggestions on tbe great subject of " Civij 

Service reform” which was heretofore a

FOR

O\ IEWS OF SOUTHERN OONGRESS.
men on the allusion of

THE PRESIDENT IN HIS 
MESSAGE TO SOUTH

ERN AFFAIRS.

Mr. Sieprbe*)?, of Georgia, in an inter

view with a reporter of the New York 

‘ Herald " said : Upon the whole I think 

very well of tbe Message- Of course. 1 

differ with the President upxtn hi? finan

cial policy* The Message np-on tbe sub

ject of Southern murages was not different 

from v hat I expected. I think, however, 

very exaeerated accounts have retched th« 

President a? to outrage? in South Can> 
liana and Louisiana, and when the facts 
come to be inquired into it will be found 
that a great deal of tbe newspaper stated

BOTTOM PRI ESA Saginaw, Mi.h., judge has put tbe le- 
g?l cl&mp* on a charivari mob, good.

Ac Olmsted, Minn., boy shot a wlid-cat 
is his y»rd; it bad attacked a brother.

Eteveu millions wbite-fish eggs are stack 
?d sway in Michigan's State hatchery.

A Harden county, Ohio farmer, other, 
wise well, ha* been struck daaf and dumb.

French speculator* are buying the ga« 
stock* now wing sacrificed in Land on. ~

Mormonism i? being pub! iclv advocated 
by a Latter Day Saint a: Grand Rapids.

Mansfield, O., ha? a Whoa Emma glass 
factory; it is making blue lamp chimney?.

Mrend explorer* at Muscatine, Ia , have 
eitkTkutd § over c*Ten feet t&U.

Petaluma, Cal.. eporsa have wallied a
ton of ?hot this tall oa 25C> pounds of

Tbe demoers s of Alabama ire in fevor 
of Bayard for the Presidential candidate 
two year? hence.

Colonel Anderson, of Mobile, claim? 
that the drift of piublic sentiment in tbe 
South l# friendly to the government, and 
exception? to that rule ro more frequent 
than in oiher prerts of the Union. Tbe 
success of the democratic pwrty in con
solidating the public vote i* nothing more 
than might be expected from the effort of 
republican* in the North to control the 
South through the colored vote, and by tbe 

?upply of a few imported office-holder?, in 
uw mato unworthy me*. 1 his drove tbe

I dreuAswV^htoh'VLiFn* "! 0,*nlleraen,s. Women's and anJ L'oil- 
b”f i kl the lowest Pondbte Price* which I

M fail 11,,* »« “eet uie times. 1 a n. boun < to t-ke tbe !e»J tbt-
P3 • • Oal] and be convinced as to cteapuesa. We wlU n u be underso d

^ Men's Boot*.

►w* Men’s nailer*, 
ro? Boy's Boot*.

€"► the'u,w2JUi.L«e pL11'** ’ Miwes and Children s fui! dress taho-.s , 
Wi mlt£ o* iar.,c* ■' r U**0- Memember the Pteee *7 M»‘set 

, Wl.mlugton, 1X1 , near., opposite the Ciaylou House.

H

LJaO aud up. Misses 8hose. f 1.00 a; d nP' 
Women's shoes J.t*> 
thudreu's “

i.Xi
1.x«m*piei>u? feature in the President? policy!

In his letter of socep.tmoe and luaugura] 

address this topic held the foremost place, 

and it occupied a Urge *p-sce in the annual 

Message of la

thi* subject mi. -i a. interpretted a? indi
cating harmonv in future betw en (fee t™* ^toheihg «lid, as might be ex pec- 
^ * ,, , n led. Hendrick? hn manv fneod? 10
I*re*ide.it and hts party re Congress. Alabama, as ha? Thurman *l»o, but the

Tne action of tbe President toward tl.e dnft of sentiment i* for Bayard. Bepab-

CD
a’.

09Hence silence on

J. Hall, Jr.s i/ar ■ * - —-r' V
game


